BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI STATE BOARD OF MEDICAL LICENSURE
IN THE MATTER OF THE PHYSICIAN'S LICENSE
OF
SHAILESH CHHOTALLAL VORA, M.D.

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
COUNTY OF HINDS
CONSENT ORDER

WHEREAS, SHAILESH CHHOTALLAL VORA, M.D., hereinafter referred to as "Licensee,"
is the current holder of Mississippi Medical License No. 25328. said license number expired on May
11, 2019;
WHEREAS, the Investigative Staff of the Mississippi State Board of Medical Licensure,
hereinafter referred to as the "Board," has conducted an investigation of Licensee and has in its
possession evidence which, if established during the course of an evidentiary hearing, would
substantiate that Licensee is guilty of unprofessional conduct, specifically, professional sexual
misconduct, in violation of provisions of the Mississippi Medical Practice Law. specifically,
Subsection (8)(d) of §73-25-29 and §73-25-83(a), Miss. Code Ann .• as amended. for which the Board
may revoke the medical license of Licensee, suspend it for a time deemed proper by the Board, or
take any other action as the Board may deem proper under the circumstances;
WHEREAS, on or about April 4, 2019, the Arkansas State Medical Board voted unanimously
to issue an Emergency Order of Suspension and Notice of Hearing to Licensee. Based upon the
actions of the Arkansas Board, the Mississippi State Board of Medical Licensure temporarily
suspended Licensee's Mississippi medical license on May 11. 2019. Since then, the Arkansas Board

reinstated Licensee's Arkansas medical license and the Texas Medical Board has entered into a
Consent Order with Licensee.
WHEREAS, it is the desire of Licensee to avoid an evidentiary hearing before the Board and,
in lieu thereof, has agreed to enter into this Consent Order;
NOW THEREFORE, the Mississippi State Board of Medical Licensure, with consent of
Licensee as signified by his joinder herein, does hereby take the following disciplinary action:
1. The Board now lifts the temporary suspension previously placed on Licensee's Certificate

(No. 25328) to practice medicine in the State of Mississippi. Pursuant to the lifting of said
temporary suspension, Licensee must fully and successfully comply with all terms and
conditions in the Agreed Order dated November 18, 2019, that he executed with the Texas
Medical Board. Copy of said Order attached and incorporated herein by reference.
2. Licensee shall submit proof of successful completion of the Medical Jurisprudence

Examination ordered by the Texas Medical Board as well as the Continuing Medical
Education (CME) hours required by said Order.
3. Licensee shall submit proof of payment for the $3000 administrative penalty ordered by the

Texas Medical Board.
4. If at any time in the future should licensee decide to practice in the State of Mississippi, he

must notify the Mississippi State Board of Medical licensure in writing at least 30 days prior
to his intended practice in Mississippi. said notice providing a description of his intended
practice and location.
5. Licensee expressly agrees he will not seek an appearance before the, Board prior to the
completion of the terms of this Order and, further. agrees the terms of this Order, once
executed. may not be appealed.
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6. Licensee shall reimburse the Board for all costs incurred in relation to the pending matter
pursuant to Miss. Code Ann ., § 73-25-30. Licensee shall be advised of the total assessment
by separate written notification, and shall tender to the Board a certified check or money order
made payable to the Mississippi State Board of Medical Licensure, on or before forty (40)
days from the date the assessment is mailed to Licensee via U.S. Mail to Licensee's current
mailing address.
This Consent Order shall be subject to approval by the Board. If the Board fails to approve
this Consent Order, in whole or in part, it shall have no force or effect on the parties. It is further
understood and agreed that the purpose of this Consent Order is to avoid a hearing before the Board.
In this regard, Licensee authorizes the Board to review and examine any documentary evidence or
material concerning the Licensee prior to or in conjunction with its consideration of this Consent
Order. Should this Consent Order not be accepted by the Board, it is agreed that presentation to and
consideration of this Consent Order and other documents and matters pertaining thereto by the
Board shall not unfairly or illegally prejudice the Board or any of its members from participation in
any further proceedings.
By execution of this Consent Order, Licensee is not admitting to or acknowledging any
misconduct or act of malpractice and this Order cannot be used against him.
Licensee understands and expressly acknowledges that this Consent Order, if approved and
executed by the Mississippi State Board of Medical Licensure, shall constitute a public record of the
State of MisSissippi, thereby accessible through the Board's website.

Licensee further

acknowledges that the Board shall provide a copy of this Consent Order to, among others, the U.S.
Drug Enforcement Administration. Due to the public nature of this Order, the Board makes no
representation as to actions, if any, which any insurance company, healthcare network, agency or
jurisdiction may take in response to this Order.
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